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INTRODUCTION
Many low-income parents raising young children in Georgia are not
able to afford the high cost of quality child care. Going without such
care can prevent them from obtaining jobs, keeping jobs, and earning
higher wages.
Georgia offers a child care assistance program1 to help families
afford child care, but the program helps just 5.9 percent of low-income
children under the age of 13 in the state.2 In 2013, approximately
55,000 low-income children were covered and 876,000 were not.3
To help more of its families afford quality child care, Georgia
must direct more money to increase child care subsidies.
Those dollars should be used to:
1. Increase the income eligibility thresholds for child care assistance
2. Increase the reimbursement rates paid to child care providers
3. Decrease child care co-payments for families
Additional investment in child care assistance strengthens today’s
Georgia workforce. It helps Georgia’s low-income working parents become
better workers, higher wage earners, and helps unemployed parents join
the ranks of the employed.
Nearly four in 10 of Georgia’s working families with children are “lowincome” families.4 A low-income family of three with one child earned
less than $37,502 in 2013.5 A preponderance of research shows child care
assistance can help these families contribute more to the workforce and
to their own finances by enabling parents to:
• Work with fewer child care-related disruptions, such as missed days,
schedule changes and lost overtime hours. These interruptions cost
U.S. businesses an estimated $3 billion each year.

CHILD CARE ASSISTANCE HELPS
PARENTS BE BETTER WORKERS
AND HIGHER WAGE EARNERS
A majority of low-income parents manage to work despite a lack of
access to quality child care. More than 73 percent of Georgia children
younger than 13 years old living in low-income families have working
parents.7 For these parents, child care assistance could make them
better workers and increase family earnings over time.

Parents Who Receive Child Care Assistance
Experience Fewer Work Disruptions
Without a consistent and reliable source of child care, parents are often
left scrambling before work shifts to find safe supervision for their
children. When those efforts fail, they could miss a workday, have to
rearrange their work schedule, or miss out on overtime opportunities.
Forty-five percent of parents miss at least one day of work every
six months due to a child care breakdown.8 These disruptions threaten
parents’ job security and cost businesses money. Child care-related
disruptions cost U.S. businesses an estimated $3 billion each year.9
Child care assistance would provide parents access to reliable care
for their children. Studies show when parents receive this assistance,
they are less likely to interrupt their work schedules:
• Parents who received assistance were 48 percent less likely to
experience a disruption in their ability to work their scheduled
hours, according to a study done by researchers at the University
of Maryland and ChildTrends, a nonprofit research center. The
study controlled for other variables that may have caused a child
care-related work disruption.10

• Work more hours and stay employed longer
• Earn more income to support the family
• Stay employed at higher rates
Expanding childcare assistance will also benefit Georgia’s economy by
helping some parents to rejoin the workforce. Low-income parents across
the country who are not working cite “home and family reasons,” such as
taking care of children as their leading reason for not working.6 A wealth
of research shows that families who receive assistance with child care
are more likely to work.
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Having a consistent, reliable, quality source
of early learning for children brings parents
peace of mind, increased confidence, and
allows them to focus on what they are doing at
work without worrying about what’s going on
with their children.
— Tyese Lawyer, President and CEO, Our House, Decatur, GA
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Parents Who Receive Child Care
Assistance Can Stay Employed Longer
When parents with reliable child care consistently show up on time to
work their entire scheduled shift, employers take notice. Employers are
more likely to keep dependable parents on the job. The opposite is also
true. Parents who miss work or constantly change schedules due to
child care challenges are more likely to be let go by their employers.
This employee turnover comes at a cost, as businesses use resources
and spend money each year to hire and train replacement employees.
The typical cost of turnover is estimated at one-fifth an employee’s
annual salary.11
Child care assistance can help parents afford reliable care for their
children, so parents are more likely to stay employed longer when they
receive the assistance. Many studies find a positive connection between
child care assistance and longer periods of employment:
• A research study of national census data determined that receiving
government assistance with child care stimulated longer employment
durations among women, regardless of marital status, or educational
attainment. The Economic Policy Institute study says women of all
educational levels are 40 percent more likely to stay employed after
two years if they received child care assistance.12

When we began providing subsidies for
child care, we saw a 30 percent increase
in employment of participants.
— J asmine Miller, Chief Operating Officer,
The Center for Working Families, Atlanta, GA

• A University of Chicago study determined families in Illinois who
received child care assistance were more likely to stay employed longer.
The authors of the report say that the risk a parent would stop working
was 28 percent lower for people who received child care assistance
compared with those who did not.13
• Low-income single mothers with young children in Michigan
who were also former welfare recipients were 82 percent more likely to
be employed after two years if they got help paying for child care.14
• A three-state study of single mothers with young children who received
welfare during the early days of the program’s reform found that
they had longer stretches of employment with child care assistance.
The University of Chicago study determined mothers in Illinois who
receive child care assistance were typically employed about 26 months
compared with nine months for those who did not receive assistance.
The study found a consistently positive relationship between receiving
child care assistance and employment duration across the three states
in the study, Illinois, Massachusetts and Maryland.15
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• A researcher at the University of Houston studied national data
to determine the probability a single mother would work full time
increased to 53 percent from 38 percent if she received assistance
with child care costs.16

When we do intake interviews, we sometimes
hear from parents about how they have been
fired from a job because they missed too many
days due to child care arrangements with friends
and family falling through.
—Tyese Lawyer, President and CEO, Our House, Decatur, GA

Parents Receiving Child Care Assistance
Produce Higher Family Earnings
A consistent, safe child care arrangement gives parents the chance
to work for longer periods of time with fewer interruptions. This steady
work schedule helps low-income parents, especially hourly workers, the
opportunity to earn more.
Many studies confirm parents who receive child care assistance earn
higher family incomes than those who do not.
• A study that compares 52 Georgia mothers receiving child care
assistance with 50 demographically similar Georgia mothers on waiting
lists for the assistance identified a link between a lack of assistance
and poverty. Families on waiting lists were six times more likely than
families receiving assistance to report incomes less than half of the
federal poverty threshold, now $18,751 for a family of two adults and
one child.17
• A University of South Carolina researcher determined low-income
working mothers in Wisconsin in families that receive sustained child
care assistance had increased annual earnings. Annual earnings grew
by $7,500 in six years for mothers who got child care assistance for 25
months or more. Annual earnings grew by less than $3,000 in six years
for mothers who did not receive assistance.18
• A University of Houston researcher found that single mothers who get
child care assistance worked an average of 9.4 hours more per week
than single mothers who did not receive assistance.19

High-quality child care and education are
critical to parents’ success in the workforce.
—Jasmine Miller, Chief Operating Officer,
The Center for Working Families, Atlanta, GA
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Child Care Assistance Helps
Unemployed Parents Get Work
Low-income parents are familiar with the trade-off between the high cost of child care
and working. Many studies find when parents receive help paying for child care; they
are more likely to work:
• Researchers who compared 52 Georgia working poor families receiving child care
assistance with 50 demographically similar Georgia families on the waiting list
found an 18 percent higher employment rate for mothers who receive child care
assistance than those who did not.20
• Mothers who received assistance with child care costs were 13 percent more
likely to be employed, than the ones who did not, according to a national study by
researchers at Georgia State University and the University of North Carolina.21
• A University of Houston researcher determined the likelihood of a single mother
with children younger than five working increased to 75 percent from 54 percent if
she got help with child care costs. The national study also indicated that child care
assistance increased the likelihood that all parents with young children would work,
regardless of marital status.22
• A $1,000 increase in the average annual child care assistance amount for working
poor single mothers with children under 13 years old was associated with an 11
percentage point increase in the probability of employment, according to a study
by researchers from Columbia University and the University of Washington.23

I had never thought of us as just
a child care organization, but this
summer when our bus broke down, I
had more parents calling me saying
that they could not go to work until
we figured out our bus situation.
They counted on us. When we are
not open, they do not have a support
system. They cannot go to work
and then they lose their job and get
further behind.
—Kim Dennis, Executive Director, Create Your
Dreams, Atlanta, GA

Parents want to work; they know they
need to work. There are just so many
challenges blocking their success,
including the high cost of child care.
—Eloise Williams, Foundation 3 Program
Manager, Buckhead Christian Ministries
Atlanta, GA

The one component of my program
that is mission-critical, where if I
removed it, my mission does not
get achieved, is my child care piece.
Because if I take away the child care
piece, then… my parents cannot sit
in my training room all day and get
education, job training, soft skills,
job search, or job placement….If you
take out child care, all the dominoes
fall. I cannot employ or stabilize my
families without child care.
—Sandra Torres-Keating, Executive Director
Atlanta Children’s Shelter
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GEORGIA LOW-INCOME FAMILIES STRUGGLE TO AFFORD CHILD CARE
Georgia is home to nearly 544,000 families that qualify as low income. Nearly 400,000 of these Georgia families work for most or all of the year, but still
struggle to pay their bills on time. Nearly four in 10 of Georgia’s working families with children are low-income, putting Georgia among the ten states with
the highest proportions of low-income working families.
More than 40 percent of Georgia’s low-income working families with children are headed by single women.24 Paying for child care represents a particularly
tough struggle for these families. The annual median income for a family headed by a single woman in Georgia in 2013 was $28,003 or $2,334 a month.
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Although
Georgia offers a child care assistance program to help families afford child care, today the program helps very few families in need. For
example, in Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton, and Gwinnett counties just 6 percent of the nearly 300,000 children under the age of 12 receive child care.
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Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013. Georgia Department of Early Care and Learning. The Child Care Assistance Program is actually available to children younger
than 13 whose parents meet certain requirements. Low-income children younger than 12 is used here as a proxy because it is the statistic most readily available from the US Census.

Georgia Child Care Assistance Mostly Federally-Funded
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Georgia Child Care Assistance Mostly Federally-Funded
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Number of Children Served by Child Care Assistance Program as %

Challenges Exist with Child Care Provided by Family, Friends and Neighbors
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Many low-income parents rely on family, friends and neighbors for child care because they
cannot afford regulated care.Cobb
These well-intentioned helpers
10%
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are often not equipped to provide the same quality care parents with higher incomes can afford.25 One study of the country’s low-wage parents found some
worried about the quality of child care in informal settings. Some of these parents wanted more educational experiences for their children. This
was especially true for parents of pre-school age children.26

Caregivers providing informal care can develop schedule conflicts, causing the parent a crisis on short notice. A third of parents in an Illinois study said
their plan to rely on family, friends and neighbors would fall through at least once or twice a month. Then parents were forced to either recruit another
family member or take time off work themselves, losing money and falling further behind.27

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013. Georgia Department of Early Care and Learning. T
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GEORGIA’S CHILD CARE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FALLS SHORT
Georgia offers a child care assistance program to help families afford
child care, but the program helps just 6 percent of the nearly 300,000
low-income children under the age of 12 in Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton,
and Gwinnett counties. This amounted to an average of about 18,000
children in 2013.

Georgia Child Care Assistance Mostly Federally-Funded
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How Child Care Assistance
Program Funding Works
Child Care Assistance Program Funding
The vast majority of funding for Georgia’s Childcare and Parent Services
(CAPS) program comes from the federal government through the Child
Care and Development Block Grant. The Child Care and Development
Block Grant authorizes discretionary, mandatory and matching funds
for Georgia and other states. This federal child care money is limited.
Discretionary funds are allocated to states based on the number of
children under age five, number of children receiving free and reducedprice lunches and the average state per capita income in relation to
national per capita income. Mandatory funds are allocated based on
federal child care spending in the early 1990s.

State Lottery
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Federal Child Care and
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Source: Department of Early Care and Learning, Fiscal Year 2014.
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Virginia, and Wyoming. All of them use their state funds to leverage
Georgia
CCDBG funding. Florida also uses local and private funding.28

Matching funds are allocated to states based on the proportion of the
children in the state under 13 years old compared to the national rate.
Matching funds must be matched by the state. The state is also obligated Louisiana
Florida
to spend its money based on historical spending levels, or “maintenance
Illinois
In
the state of Georgia only 5 percent of children are provided child care.
of effort,” to receive federal matching funds. Georgia provided the
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In 2013, approximately 55,000 children were covered; 876,000 were not.
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necessary state matching and maintenance of effort funds to receive
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Carolina
all of its federal matching funds in recent years.
Delaware
1. Activity Requirements
Washington
All states must spend state, local, or private dollars on child care to
receive a Child Care and Development Block Grant (CCDBG). Therefore,
to understand which states are putting “extra” dollars toward child care,
it is instructive to look at states that are spending above and beyond
what is required to leverage the federal CCDBG funds.
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Federal Child Care and
Development Funds: $163,507,442

Child Care Can = Nearly 40%
of Low-Income Family Budget

Activity Requirements Limit the
Effectiveness of Child Care Assistance
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Georgia parents qualify for child care assistance only at very low incomes.
A Georgia family of three must earn under $28,160, or less than half of
the state median income, to qualify for child care assistance.
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for a new job.32
• Parents out of work the typical 21 weeks lose child care
assistance. Georgia families that already get child care assistance
can continue to get it for up to eight weeks after a parent loses their
job. This time period is crucial to provide consistent care to children
while their parents search for a new job, but it is probably too short
for many parents.
The typical unemployed person in Georgia is out of work for 21 weeks.33
covered must
find other arrangements for their children. This is destabilizing for both
children and parents.
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Source: Karen Schulman and Helen Blank, “Turning the Corner: State Child Care Assistance
Policies 2014,” National Women’s Law Center, October 2014 (policies as of February 2014
for a family of three). * Colorado, Texas, and Virginia set income eligibility on local or
regional levels. Rankings for those states are based on the maximum eligibility amounts.
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Child Care and Development Block Grant allows states to increase
income eligibility levels up to 85 percent of state median income. If
Georgia increased its income eligibility cutoff to the maximum allowed
by federal rules, families of three earning up to $49,179 could qualify
for child care assistance.35
• Georgia families face sudden loss of assistance, while other states
phase it out. A Georgia family of three that earns more than $28,160
is immediately ineligible for child care assistance. Fifteen states,
including neighboring South Carolina and Florida, allow families
receiving assistance to continue some level of benefits even after their
income exceeds the eligibility limit.36 In three additional states, specific
localities allow families to continue receiving assistance once they
begin earning more money. This can motivate families to earn higher
salaries and build a savings cushion for the long-term without the
immediate fear of losing child care assistance.

Georgia Families More Abruptly
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Source: Karen Schulman and Helen Blank, “Turning the Corner: State Child Care Assistance
Policies 2014,” National Women’s Law Center, October 2014 (policies as of February 2014 for a
family of three). *In California, only San Mateo and San Francisco allow families to receive
assistance up to $63,768. In Colorado, counties set their own income limits. The income
eligibility limit shown for Colorado is the lowest in the range. Families in Colorado are allowed
to continue to receive assistance for only six months after their income exceeds the initial
eligibility limit. Rhode Island’s income eligibility limits shown are part of a 12-month pilot. In
Texas, local workforce investment boards set income eligibility limits. The income eligibility
limit shown for Texas is the lowest in the range. Some local workforce investment boards allow
families an extended year of child care assistance up to a higher income than the initial
eligibility limit, as long as the exit eligibility limit is not higher than 85 percent of state median
income. Massachusetts allows additional income even greater than is shown in graphic for
parents of children who require special needs care.
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Georgia Parents Pay Higher Fees for
Child Care Assistance than Other States

• The base reimbursement rate in Georgia’s child care assistance
program is $494 per month for a four-year old in a metro Atlanta
center.39 That rate is $290 lower than the 75th percentile of market
rates in the area.40 The reimbursement rate is just as low for a oneyear-old child’s care in a center. These low reimbursement rates make
it harder for parents to find a child care provider close to work and
decreases the likelihood that children will receive quality care.

Georgia parents must also share in the cost of child care assistance in
order to qualify for help. Parents must pay a weekly fee or co-payment
directly to their child care providers. The fee is based on family size,
income level, and number of children in care.37

• Even reimbursement rates for higher quality providers trail market
average. Georgia raised reimbursement rates for higher-quality
providers July 2013. Child care providers that participate in the state’s
voluntary Quality Rated program receive a star rating, with three stars
reserved for Georgia’s highest quality providers.

For a Georgia family of three earning poverty level income of
roughly $1,649 per month, the monthly co-pay in 2014 was $143.
This co-payment is the 8th highest in the country.38

Low Reimbursement Rates
Limit Child Care Options
Georgia’s assistance program helps low-income parents afford child
care through direct payments to providers. Child care options for low
income families correspond with the size of the payments.
• Georgia reimbursement rates set well below industry standard.
Reimbursement rates at the 75th percentile of market rates for child
care are ideal. That level would help give parents receiving assistance
access to the majority of nearby child care providers, making it
easier for them to maintain a work schedule.

• Child care providers that do not participate in the Quality Rated
program can receive the base reimbursement rate. Providers in the
Quality Rated program receive a 2 percent bonus for a one-star rating,
a 5 percent bonus for a two-star rating and a 10 percent bonus for a
three-star rating. Even counting bonus payments, the state still pays
top quality child care providers in metro Atlanta at a monthly
rate lower than market average.41

Child Care Provider Reimbursement Rates Below Market Average
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Sources: Author’s calculation based on state assistance policy, Appendix A; Quality Rated Program Manual,
Georgia Department of Early Care and Learning, Version 2.1; and Georgia Market Rate Survey, 2013.
Figures based on licensed center care for a three-year old full-time during a weekday.
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CHILD CARE CAN SAVE
GOVERNMENT MONEY OVER TIME

Georgia must direct more money to increase child care subsidies, which
will help families and the state’s economy as a whole.

Fictional Scenario Overview: Single mother of two (ages 2 and 4) uses
child care subsidies (for her younger child) to get and keep a job while
using less public benefits.42 Before Child Care Assistance43:

1. Increase the Income Eligibility Thresholds. More parents will qualify
for assistance with child care if income threshold cutoffs are raised.
Parents are more likely to work if accepting a job makes financial
sense. More parents who are already working will also be less likely to
experience a work interruption, more likely to work for longer periods
and more likely to take home higher earnings if they receive assistance
with child care costs.

• Single mother is unemployed and may receive:
– $447 in food stamps44
– $176 in unemployment benefits45
– $280 in cash assistance through Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families46
• Total monthly cost to government without Unemployment
Insurance: $727
• Total annual cost to government with Unemployment
Insurance: $9,384
For an average annual cost of about $3,259 per child care slot,47
this same single mother can be employed, earning $2,334 per
month ($28,000 per year):48
With Child Care Assistance,
• The single mother can pay about $540 in Georgia taxes each year49
• She is less dependent on public assistance:
– No longer qualifies for food assistance50
– No longer qualifies for TANF
– No longer qualifies for Unemployment Insurance
• Government upside in first year = $6,125 savings +
$540 in additional Georgia taxes51

2. R aise Reimbursement Rates Paid to Child Care Providers. Quality
child care costs money. Credentialed teachers are compensated for
their services. Classroom sizes should be kept low. Parents who receive
assistance will have more choices for quality child care if child care
reimbursement rates to providers are raised. Higher-quality care
benefits both children and the parents who are better able to focus
at work.
Raising provider reimbursement rates can also increase the likelihood
that some parents will work. A child care provider convenient to
a parent’s home or job makes it easier to report promptly to work.
Aligning child care assistance payments with the market makes it
more likely that conveniently-located providers will work with a parent
receiving assistance.
3. D ecrease Co-payments for Families. High co-payments create
a barrier to parents who want child care assistance. Parents who
qualify for assistance already struggle to pay for housing, food, health
care and other necessities. That does not leave room in their budgets to
pay high fees. Lowering co-payments would allow more parents to reap
the benefits of assistance, including fewer work interruptions, longer
term employment and higher earnings.

Recommendations
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